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Jewish Business Activity in Ceres  

(Pictures courtesy of the Togryers Museum, Ceres) 

Jews clearly played an important role in the business life of Ceres. There were several 

‘Algemene Handelaars’ (General Dealers) all of which diversified in surprising ways.   

 

Wolf Metter above claimed to be the cheapest store in Ceres and encouraged people to try 

his shop first. It looks like he also sold petrol. 

Kleinman and Franck were early pioneers in business. Their shop (formerly Polly 

Kirsch’s shop is pictured below in the 1930s. As well as being produce buyers and sellers, they 

also sold boots and shoes, clothes for ladies and gents, farm produce including sugar beans, 

roll tobacco and dried fruits. 
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Mr 

Isaac Raskin had established his Aerated Waters business as early as 1906. (pictured 

below). He seems to have had the very first telephone in Ceres as his number was ‘001’. His 

establishment in New Street was as a manufacturer of High Class Aerated Waters, specialising 

as an advert of 1948 said, in Brewed Ginger Beer and Ginger Ale.  
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Isaac Baum had an imposing and seemingly popular ‘Algemene Handelaars’ shop in Vos 

Street on the corner of Voortrekker Street. (below) His business was established in 1919. He 

was a General Dealer and Produce Buyer. He encouraged people in 1955, in English and 

Afrikaans, to try his shop first and to come and convince themselves of the Waarde!!! Value!!!   
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Mr and Mrs I Cohen 

In the late 1930s the Majestic 

Hotel was under the 

supervision of Mr and Mrs I 

Cohen.  

They prided themselves on 

‘Excellent cuisine; running 

water in bedrooms; spring 

mattresses; modern furniture 

and lock-up garages.’  

  

 

Also in the 1930s, Cohen and Theron, were butchers in Vos Street (tel 21) Pictured in 

front of their shop below, they offered Fresh Killed Meat Daily.   
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Kirsch’s Store in Main Street, was also a General Dealer and Produce Store, but they 

also offered Ammunition, Dynamite, Iron and Timber – as well as High-Class Drapery! See the 

Kirsch family also in front of their store below.  
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Katzenellenbogen and Fish  

(Phone number 26) in Voortrekker Street 

were specialist furnishers, however they 

also diversified into radios and 

gramophone records as well as ‘High 

Class Jewellery’ and they were also 

drapers and grocers. Their advertisement 

(left) of 1952 said: ‘You can’t miss the 

name!’ 

Baumann se Winkel  

Mr Baumann also owned a ‘General 

Dealers – Baumann se Winkel in Hoof 

and Munnikstrate Ceres.  

This firm advertised themselves in 1948 

as outfitters for men, women and children. 

However, as well as fine clothing – they 

also dealt in farm produce and 

implements such as ploughs and were 

agents for Malcomess tractors and 

Frigidaire refrigerators.  
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Batten and Balkin 

In these business adverts of 1955, General Dealers S Batten of Voss Street and Watchmaker 

and Jeweller C Balkin of Voortrekker Street are wishing their customers Happy Christmas and 

hoping they will come to their shop for clothing the gifts for the festival.  

Jewish businessmen prided themselves in offering good value for money and high-quality 

goods. By dealing in farm produce they were able to support the farming community by 

bartering with farmers, taking their produce in exchange for goods from their stores.  

 

See the ‘Images’ page for a gallery of pictures of Jewish businesses and businessmen in Ceres 

    

Jewish businesses in Ceres compiled by Geraldine Auerbach MBE, London November 2023 

From pictures and advertisements contributed by Bertdene Laubscher of the Togryers Museum  


